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Abstract
While writing a rirekisho (Japanese CV) is a standard practice among university graduates, making decisions about
deciding what should be included in order to sufficiently showcase one’s knowledge and aptitude may not be easy.
Therefore, in addition to rirekisho-writing programs, universities offer counseling programs to guide students in
preparing their rirekisho. In this pilot study, a rirekisho-writing support program, staffed by undergraduate student-
tutors, conducted at a technical institute in south-western Japan, was introduced. Second- and third-year undergraduate
students provided support by advising first-year university students enrolled in a rirekisho-writing course in one-on-one
counseling sessions. The purpose of this study was to two-fold: First, to consider how to divide the dialogic discourse of
the support into several phases depending on processes such as planning, writing, and reviewing; and second, to analyze
the correspondence between each phase and the functional tendency of the tutor and students’ utterances. A
correspondence analysis of the peer-support session indicates a transition of who controls the conversation. As the
discourse progressed, the tutor’s utterances transitioned from information-demanding to statement-making and finally,
to action-demanding. The students’ utterances were mixed at the beginning, but become highly instruction-demanding
toward the end of the discourse. Results from this pilot study suggest that outcomes can be optimized by being aware of
the transitions in utterance orientation among students and student-tutors in rirekisho-writing peer-support sessions.

















































































































































1 開始挨拶 0：00：44 1．60％ 6 85．70％ 1 14．30％ 7
2 情報収集 0：04：32 10．10％ 26 65．00％ 14 35．00％ 40
3 探索 0：08：04 17．90％ 18 62．10％ 11 37．90％ 29
4 方向付け 0：04：35 10．20％ 8 57．10％ 6 42．90％ 14
5 文章化 0：21：18 47．20％ 15 46．90％ 17 53．10％ 32
6 推敲 0：04：58 11．00％ 9 69．20％ 4 30．80％ 13
7 終了挨拶 0：00：55 2．00％ 7 77．80％ 2 22．20％ 9
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